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Dark Mofo Festival, Tasmania
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FESTIVALS & EVENTS

The Hot List

UPCOMING
FESTIVALS
& EVENTS
Please check event and
festival websites for further
information around ticketing
and bookings.

Upcoming Festivals & Events

NOVEmber

december

●

Melbourne Cup Carnival Flemington, Victoria (31 October 3 November)

●

Noosa Eat & Drink Festival: A
Summer Celebration - Noosa,
Queensland (4 - 6 December)

●

Great Southern Nights - New
South Wales (1 - 30 November)

●

●

Sunshine Coast Comedy Festival
- Birtinya, Queensland (3 - 15
November)

Melbourne Music Week
(Extended) - Melbourne, Victoria
(9 December - 28 February)

●

Rolex Sydney Hobart Yacht Race
- Sydney, New South Wales and
Hobart, Tasmania (26 - 30
December)

●

MPavilion - Melbourne, Victoria
(12 November - 5 April)

●

Australian Running Festival Canberra, Australian Capital
Territory (8 November)

●

DESIGN Canberra Festival Canberra, Australian Capital
Territory (9-29 November)

●

Bleach* Festival - Gold Coast,
Queensland (12 - 22 November)

●

Qantas Centenary - Longreach,
Queensland (16 November)

●

Farm Gate Festival - Launceston,
Tasmania (21 - 22 November)

●

Macclesﬁeld Strawberry Fete Macclesﬁeld, South Australia (22
November

●

Netier National Capital Rally Australian Capital Territory (27-29
November)

january
●

Mona Foma - Hobart, Tasmania
(15 - 17 January)

●

FRINGE World - Perth, Western
Australia (15 January - 14
February)

●

Melbourne Music Week Melbourne, Victoria (9 December
- 28 February)

Umpherston Sinkhole, South Australia
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Virtual & ONLINE
Experiences

Virtual Experience

Outback, New South Wales
Launched October 2020

thE lONG pADDOCK tOURING ROUTE aPP
INSERT
IMAGE

Storytelling is a tradition in the bush. From tales of stolen cattle
to the life of a drover, the new Long Paddock app is going to
bring the tall tales, tragedies and triumphs of our history to life right on your phone. You get to jump in the driver's seat as our
interactive map guides you to locations where the Long
Paddock will come alive. Simply download the App, follow the

The long paddock

The long paddock
The long paddock
Guide to new south wales

instructions and take home your very own collection of our
stories!

Virtual Experience

Darwin, Northern Territory
Launched September 2020

Parrtjima Virtual Tour
INSERT
IMAGE

If you missed the incredible Parrtjima – A Festival in Light this
year, fear not. Organisers have put together a beautiful virtual
tour for all the fans who couldn’t attend.
The unique festival of Aboriginal art and culture, which
showcases ancient Aboriginal culture through the newest

parrtjima

technologies, features illuminations beamed across 2km of the
ancient MacDonnell Ranges, plus a collection of larger than life
Signature Installations, and a program of talks, music, and
workshops. The details are all available on the website.
Next year’s Parrtjima has been conﬁrmed for 9-18 April, so get
the dates in your diary now and start planning!

parrtjima
@parrtjima
Guide to darwin
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Tourism Products
& Experiences
Dreamtime Dive and Snorkel, Tropical North Queensland

Tourism Products & Experiences

Fitzroy Island south-east of Cairns, Queensland
Launched September 2020

Turtle tours on fitzroy island
INSERT
IMAGE

Turtle Tours to the Turtle Rehabilitation Centre on Fitzroy Island
re-commenced on Saturday 19 September after being closed for
renovations. The centre is a non-proﬁt organisation dedicated to
the rehabilitation of sick and injured turtles. Daily tours are
offered to help visitors learn about the resident turtles and their
rehabilitation journeys. Enquiries can be made online now.

Cairns Turtle
Rehabilitation
Centre
Cairns turtle rehabilitation
centre
@cairnsturtlerehab
Cairns and surrounds

Tourism Products & Experiences

Pumicestone Passage, Queensland
Launched October 2020

Experience Pumicestone Passage
INSERT
IMAGE

G’Day Adventure Tours and Ferryman Cruises have collaborated
to create the ultimate beach driving and Pumicestone Passage
cruising experience. Launching on Saturday 3rd October, the
tours are being offered once per month to start. During the
morning, lunch, and sunset cruises, you’ll have the opportunity
to spot unique wildlife such as dolphins, turtles, birds, and more,

G'Day Adventure
Tours and
Ferryman Cruises
Ferryman cruises
G’day adventure tours
Guide to the sunshine coast

plus some of nature’s most beautiful landscapes. Bookings are
available online now.

Tourism Products & Experiences

Mandurah, Western Australia
Launched October 2020

Salt and Bush Eco Tours
INSERT
IMAGE

Salt and Bush Eco Tours is a new Mandurah-based ecotourism
business showcasing the region’s natural wonders – including
Yalgorup National Park. Run by local professional naturalist
guides Jamie and Sebastian Van Jones, the small group tours
include guided kayak and sailing tours of the Peel-Harvey
Estuary, and guided nature walks showcasing the local

Salt and Bush Eco
Tours

Salt and bush eco tours
@saltbushtours
Guide to western australia

wildﬂowers, birds and geology of the biodiversity hotspot.
Mandurah is located an easy one-hour drive south of Perth.
Bookings for each tour are available on the website now.

Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
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Toodyay, Western Australia
Launched October 2020

Toodyay Wildflower Sunset Dinner &
Stargazing Tour
Family run and owned adventure touring company, GPS
Adventure Tours has recently released its new Toodyay
Wildﬂower Sunset Dinner and Stargazing Tour. Located
one-hour’s drive east of Perth in the Avon Valley, Toodyay boasts
some of WA’s ﬁnest examples of 19th century heritage. On the
6.5-hour small group tour, guests will visit the historic town site,

GPS Adventure
Tours

sample wine at one of WA’s oldest wineries, discover wildﬂowers
and native plants and bush foods, visit a camel dairy then settle
down for a barbecue dinner in a paddock as the sun sets.
Thanks to a mobile observatory, guests will also be amazed by
the starry night sky, while listening to stories created by the
world’s ﬁrst astronomers, Australian Aboriginals. Bookings are
available online now.

Gps adventure tours
@gpsadventuretours
Guide to western australia

Tourism Products & Experiences

Palm Cove to Port Douglas, Queensland
Launching 2022

The Wangetti Trail
INSERT
IMAGE

The Wangetti Trail will be Queensland's ﬁrst purpose built
walking and mountain biking trail featuring private eco
accommodation and public camping. The Wangetti Trail Project
Team, in collaboration with the Yirrganydji People and Nyakali
People, have developed a promotional video to showcase the
project. Development is beginning in late 2020, with the trail

Queensland
Government

Queensland government
Guide to port douglas

scheduled to be operational and open to the public in 2022. For
more information on the development visit the website.

Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
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Great Barrier Reef, Queensland
Opened October 2020

Outerknown Adventures of the Great
Barrier Reef
A new era of reef exploration has begun with the introduction of
the yacht-like expedition vessel Coral Discoverer, which will
commence immersive 7-day adventures to the remote and
untouched Northern reef precinct. Operating nine departures
from October to December in 2020, and July and November
2021, the tours will take a maximum of 72 guests to explore

Coral expeditions

hidden corners, uninhabited sand cays, small islands and
pristine reef systems. The nature-based expeditions will take
small groups to explore the pristine outer reefs and
lesser-known islands of the Great Barrier Reef under the
guidance of an expert team including a Master Reef Guide.
Bookings are available on the website now.

Coral expeditions
@coralexpeditions
Guide to the great barrier reef

Tourism Products & Experiences

Orpheus Island, Queensland
Opened October 2020

Exclusive Dive Tours
INSERT
IMAGE

The Northern Escape Collection's Orpheus Island Lodge, a

Guests staying at Orpheus Island Lodge can now book a

secluded island hideaway on the Great Barrier Reef, is one of a

full-day, private dive charter tour to the 'Coral Greenhouse' at

select group of tourism operators granted permission to offer

the John Brewer Reef dive site - the largest MOUA installation.

guests dive tours to the new and thought-provoking Museum of

Featuring around 20 sculptures of 'reef guardians' propagating

Underwater Art (MOUA).

coral submerged to a depth of around 18 metres, the artwork
shares an important message of reef conservation and aims to

Orpheus Island
Lodge

Located 32NM from Orpheus Island and 80 kilometres off the

spark conversations around preserving and restoring our

coast of Townsville in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef Marine

natural wonders.

Park, MOUA was conceptualised by world-renowned
underwater sculptor and environmentalist, Jason deCaires
Taylor and is the ﬁrst museum of its kind in the Southern
Hemisphere.

Orpheus island lodge
@orpheusisland
Guide to the great barrier reef

Tourism Products & Experiences

Manly, New South Wales
Launched October 2020

Les Sculptures RefusÉes
INSERT
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From 15 October to 19 October, Q Station in Manly hosted the
inaugural Les Sculptures Refusées outdoor sculpture exhibition.
The month-long open-air exhibition featured well known artists
that have previously shown, or just missed out on exhibiting in
Sculptures by the Sea. The concept was modelled on The
Archibald Prize’s Salon de Refusées which exhibits works that

Q station

missed out on the Archibald. Situated by the property’s iconic
Pier and Quarantine Beach, Les Sculptures Refusées was open
to all with free entry. Q Station’s charming G&Tea House
operated from Friday to Sunday serving tea-infused gin and
tonic cocktails alongside sweet and savoury High Tea options.
The exhibition featured artists including revered Orest Keywan,
Simon Hodgson, Anthony Battaglia, Paul Selwood, Ellenore

Q station
@qstation
Guide to sydney

Grifﬁth and founder Tania McMurtry.

Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
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Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Launching November 2020

Know my name: Australian women artists
1900 to now
Know My Name: Australian Women Artists 1900 to Now

showcases art made by women. It brings together more than
300 works, drawn from the Gallery’s collection and other
collections from across Australia. This exhibition is part of a
series of ongoing initiatives by the National Gallery to increase
the representation of artists who identify as women in its artistic

Know my name

program. Featuring lesser-known and leading artists such as
Margaret Preston, Emily Kame Kngwarreye, Destiny Deacon and
Julie Rrap, this exhibition tells a new story of Australian art.
Highlights include a ﬂoor-to-ceiling presentation of artists’
portraits in a variety of mediums, the work of pioneering
performance artists Bonita Ely and Jill Orr and a complete

National gallery of australia

edition of Tracey Moffatt’s ﬁrst major series of photographs,

@nationalgalleryaus

to paint the walls of the galleries. By bringing together artists

Guide to Canberra

Something more 1989. Gemma Smith has been commissioned
from different times, places and cultures, this exhibition
proposes another history, upending the assumption that
modern and contemporary Australian art is a male-dominated
narrative. Bookings will be available online.

Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales
Launching November 2020

Sydney Opera House reopens
INSERT
IMAGE

Sydney Opera House is reopening its doors with a program of
unmissable live events starting from 2 November 2020. The
Opera House’s annual festival of action, ideas and change,
Antidote, will return next month, bringing together
thought-leaders from around the world to reﬂect on 2020. For
the ﬁrst time, the Opera House and award-winning Bennelong

Sydney Opera
House

restaurant will offer visitors the opportunity to enjoy the ﬁnest
food and wine, with performances by musicians from the
Sydney Symphony Orchestra and Australian Chamber
Orchestra. Guided tours will also return, refreshed and with a
new purpose-built venue that allows guests to watch
unforgettable moments from past Concert Hall performances,
brought to life through a 270-degree digital projection. Check

Sydney opera house
@sydneyoperahouse
Guide to sydney

out the program of events at the Sydney Opera House website.

Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales
Launching November 2020

Project discover
INSERT
IMAGE

The Australian Museum in Sydney is set to reopen at the end of
November following a $57.5 million renovation. The nation’s ﬁrst
museum, founded more than 190 years ago, will boast a
complete new look with a signiﬁcantly expanded public ﬂoor
space and a major new touring exhibition hall, allowing the
museum to host either one major exhibition or two exhibitions

The australian
museum

simultaneously. The upgrade will also feature new educational
spaces, a new museum shop, a second café, expanded
Members' Lounge, cloaking and new amenities. The museum
will open next month with an impressive line-up of exhibitions
including Tyrannosaurs: Meet the Family and the Australian
Geographic Nature Photographer of the Year exhibition.
Bookings will be available from late 2020 onwards.

Australian museum
@australianmuseum
Guide to sydney

Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales, Melbourne, Victoria, Brisbane, Queensland,
Perth, Western Australia and Adelaide, South Australia
Launching November 2020

Moonlight Cinema
INSERT
IMAGE

One of Australia’s longest running outdoor cinemas, Moonlight
Cinema, is returning to Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and
Adelaide this November and will celebrate 25 years of alfresco
ﬂicks. Film buffs can catch screenings under the stars in iconic
inner-city green spaces. Moonlight Cinema 2020 will run from
November 2020 to April 2021 and will take place in Centennial

Moonlight Cinema

Park Sydney, Roma Street Parkland in Brisbane, Botanic Park
Adelaide, Kings Park Perth and the Royal Botanic Gardens in
Melbourne. Bookings will be available on the Moonlight Cinema
website.

Moonlight cinema
@moonlightcinema
Australia’s best bars and
nightlife

Tourism Products & Experiences

Melbourne, Victoria
Launching December 2020

Ngv triennial returns for third year
INSERT
IMAGE

National Gallery
of Victoria

The NGV Triennial is set to return for its blockbuster second

Held every three years, the Triennial made its huge debut in

iteration this summer, taking over NGV International from

2017, pulling a hefty 1.23 million visitors and remaining the NGV's

Saturday, December 19. Exploring some of the most globally

most visited exhibition even today. Featuring 86 projects by

relevant and pressing issues of our time, including isolation,

more than 100 artists, designers and collectives from more than

representation and speculation on the future, the NGV Triennial

30 countries, the NGV Triennial will be on show at NGV

will present a large-scale exhibition of international

International from Saturday, December 19 until Sunday, April 18,

contemporary art, design and architecture. Breaking

2021. For more info and to see the full program, visit the NGV

Melbourne's art drought, it'll showcase 86 projects by more than

website.

100 artists, designers and collectives.
The exhibition is underpinned by four themes – Illumination,
Reﬂection, Conservation, and Speculation – that invite
audiences to embark on a journey of exploration and to discover

ngv

the intersecting ideas through the works on display. The four

@ngv

presented in the NGV Triennial, illuminating the pressing

Guide to melbourne

thematic pillars have emerged from the collective work
concerns that preoccupy the artists, designers and architects of
our time. Drawing on intimacy and awe, sadness and beauty,
ruination and inspiration, these themes present a microcosm of
the current world.

Tourism Products & Experiences

South West, Western Australia
Launched September 2020

Gin getaways
INSERT
IMAGE

Hidden deTours have launched a new three-day, two-night, Gin
Getaway to Western Australia’s South West. Uncovering some of
the region’s best hidden gems, explore Collie, Margaret River,
Wilyabrup, Eagle Bay and Bunbury through guided gin tastings
and behind the scenes experiences. Alongside the
award-winning gin, guests can also expect vodka, rum, wine

Hidden detours

and mead tastings, long lunches, and visits to the region’s
famed food producers. This all-inclusive Gin-break can be
booked online now, with tours starting 16 October. Private group
bookings are also available.

Hidden detours
@hiddendetours
Guide to western australia

Tourism Products & Experiences

Kalbarri National Park, Western Australia
Launching October 2020

Kalbarri Skywalk Dinner
INSERT
IMAGE

Enjoy a dining experience like no other at one of WA’s most
awe-inspiring new tourism attractions with the inaugural
Kalbarri Skywalk Dinner. Offering breathtaking views over
Kalbarri National Park and the Murchison River Gorge, the new
event at the iconic Kalbarri Skywalk in WA’s Coral Coast will be
held on October 31 and November 1. The night will showcase

Kalbarri Skywalk

WA produce, wines by Wise Wines and beers from Gage Roads,
as well as live performances and a stargazing experience with
Perth Observatory.
A Welcome to Country will be performed by Nanda Traditional
Owner Colleen Drage, who will also share stories about the
Aboriginal art at the Skywalk. With the experience selling out

Best 4 travel

quickly, an additional three-night coach package has been

@best4travel

person the package includes return transfers from Perth, three

Guide to Western Australia

released for October 30 to November 2. Starting from $1,099 per
nights’ accommodation at Kalbarri Edge Resort, breakfast daily,
a welcome drink event, a visit to Hutt Lagoon (pink lake), and
the exclusive Kalbarri Skywalk Dinner package.

Tourism Products & Experiences

Kangaroo Island, South Australia
Launching December 2020

gastronomo
INSERT
IMAGE

SeaLink Kangaroo Island and The Enchanted Fig Tree restaurant
have come together to launch a series of wilderness dining
events. This summer the unique culinary experience will lead
guests on a journey of the senses with a progressive luncheon
or dinner inspired by sea, land and earth. The menu will be
designed by some of South Australia’s most celebrated chefs

Sealink and
Enchanted Fig Tree

and feature local produce.
SeaLink is the exclusive transport partner and will provide
transfers to and from Kangaroo Island accommodation, and
ferry services to The Enchanted Fig Tree Restaurant, located in
Middle River on the island’s North Coast. The special dining
experience will be available from 11 December 2020 to 30 April

sealink
@sealink
Guide to kangaroo island

2021 with a range of different packages available.

Three Blue Ducks, New South Wales

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Food & Drink
OPENINGS

Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opening December 2020

Silks, The Waiting Room and Epicurean
INSERT
IMAGE

Crown Sydney has announced three new venues to add to its
growing food and beverage line-up: opulent Cantonese
restaurant Silks; waterfront world-class lobby bar The Waiting
Room; and Epicurean, an open-kitchen experience featuring
nine live cooking stations that span a variety of European and
Asian cuisines and offer panoramic views of the Sydney Harbour
Bridge. The hotel and venues are set to open in December 2020.

Crown sydney
Guide to sydney

Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

Bar 83 at sydney tower
INSERT
IMAGE

Bar 83 soars high above the city CBD, 83 ﬂoors above street
level, in the iconic Sydney Tower. A striking décor, with subtle
hints of retro nostalgia and spectacular ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows,
affords sky-high revellers a 260-degree view of Sydney's
glittering cityscape. Bold specialty cocktails, delectable bar fare
and attentive table service come together for an experience set
to match the view. Bookings are available online now.

Bar 83 sydney tower
@bar83sydneytower
Guide to sydney

Food & Drink Openings

Beechmont, Queensland
Opened September 2020

Bushwalker's Bar at Binna Burra
INSERT
IMAGE

The new Bushwalker’s Bar is already a sociable gathering place
with tales of adventure and no doubt the occasional peril. The
cosy small bar is located within the pioneering heritage building
known as Groom’s Cottage at Binna Burra. It provides
spectacular views down the Numinbah Valley and over the
Hinze Dam and the distant skyline of the Gold Coast beaches.
Plus! Activities are back. Binna Burra have partnered with locally

Binna burra lodge
Guide to queensland

operated adventure company ParkTours to get you exploring
the great outdoors. Take your pick from archery, guided park
tours and full-day hikes, spotlighting night walks, yoga, Qi Gong,
kids club and more! Bookings are available online now.

Food & Drink Openings

Brisbane, Queensland
Opened October 2020

Felons Barrel Hall
INSERT
IMAGE

A modern Australian take on a German beer hall. Felons Barrel
Hall masterfully blends punchy ﬂavours and bold sounds, all
washed down with the kaleidoscope of refreshing Felons beers.
Inspired by the rowdy German beer halls of Europe and
grounded by the elegance of a masterfully blended experience,
they are proud to bring you a contemporary space which
celebrates the magic of barrel conditioning beer. Felons Barrel

Felons brewing co.
Guide to brisbane

Hall is a sensory experience, a place pulled together by the love
of ﬂavour, sound & colour. Enjoy a real treat on the senses. Walk
in anytime, without a booking.

Food & Drink Openings

Cairns, Queensland
Opened October 2020

Oak & vine
INSERT
IMAGE

Enjoy the best views of the Cairns Lagoon from Oak & Vine, the
rooftop bar of the newly opened Oaks Cairns Hotel in the heart
of the city’s Esplanade. The cocktail bar serves Nikkei cuisine, a
unique blend of Peruvian ingredients crafted with Japanese
techniques and showcasing local produce in dishes like snapper
ceviche and baby pork spiced ribs. Bookings are available online
now.

Oaks hotels
@oakshotels
Guide to cairns

Food & Drink Openings

Perth, Western Australia
Opened October 2020

The raft
INSERT
IMAGE

Perth’s iconic Swan River recently welcomed the opening of its
ﬁrst permanent ﬂoating venue. Catering for up to 250 people,
The Raft is a 445sqm event space offering uninterrupted Perth
city views, with access available via the private tender vessel.
Permanently moored on the Swan River, The Raft’s spacious
open deck features custom designed furniture and a bar, with a
drinks list featuring local beers and wines from Margaret River

The raft
@theraft
Guide to perth

and the Perth Hills, and catering provided by Heyder & Shears.
The venue is available to hire for private events, and is set to host
a range of ticketed events throughout the year.

Food & Drink Openings

South Perth, Western Australia
Opened October 2020

Rambla on Swan
INSERT
IMAGE

Located on the banks of the Swan River in South Perth, Rambla
on Swan has recently reopened after an extensive renovation.
With a focus on casual dining, the newly renovated waterfront
deck bar, alfresco area and restaurant now provides the
ultimate spot for a long lunch or sunset drink with views of the
river and city skyline. The food and beverage menu has also
been revamped with an expanded cocktail list, curated share

Rambla on swan
@ramblaonswan
Guide to perth

boards, locally sourced casual dining dishes plus more
substantial meals. Bookings are available online now.

Food & Drink Openings

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Opened October 2020

Verity lane market
INSERT
IMAGE

Chef-driven food hall, Verity Lane Market, has opened in the

The early 20th Century inspired Verity Bar will feature an array of

laneway behind Northbourne Avenue’s heritage Sydney

exceptional wines, spirits and craft beers, as well as a cocktail list

Building. Verity Lane Market will see some of Canberra’s best

curated by cocktail connoisseur, Benito Drovandi. Verity Lane

chef’s congregate in the professional kitchens to create a

Market takes its name from Verity Hewitt who opened

gastronomic ground zero in the heart of the city. It is the

Canberra’s ﬁrst bookshop above Leo’s Café in the late 1930s.

brainchild of former Australian Rolling Stone magazine
publisher Phillip Keir.

over this historic corner of the Sydney Building. Verity Lane will

Verity Lane Market
Guide to the Australian capital
territory

The Market is the ﬁrst part of a larger food precinct set to take

The market will open with three kitchens: Enoki Project is driven

be open from Thursday – Saturday from 5pm until late. More

by Gerald Ong of Chairman and Yip fame, and features a menu

information at veritylanemarket.com.au/

inspired by favourite Asian ﬂavours and Gerald’s modern
sensibility. Ramen Daddy the venture of locals Eddy Tsai and
John Leverink who have collided French and Japanese cultures
to create a modern menu of Ramen delights. While Silvio
Miceli’s Pizza Artigiana serves up traditional Italian pizza like it’s
an art form, making any Nonna proud.

Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

Harbourfront Seafood Restaurant
INSERT
IMAGE

As stated in the name, Harbourfront Seafood Restaurant Sydney
is superbly positioned with direct views of both The Sydney
Harbour Bridge and The Sydney Opera House. Diners will enjoy
outdoor dining under a ﬁxed awning right on Sydney’s Harbour
with an internal private dining room for a more intimate setting.
Specialising in the freshest local seafood, Harbourfront Seafood
Restaurant Sydney is the perfect place for Sydneysiders to come

Harbourfront Seafood
Restaurant
@harbourfrontseafoodrestaura
nt
Guide to sydney

out of their shells and enjoy the city after tough recent months.
With the vision to create an exclusive yet casual dining
experience, locals and visitors from interstate can really enjoy
the very best seafood in Sydney’s best location. Bookings are
available online now.

Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

infinity at sydney tower
INSERT
IMAGE

Ascend 81 levels above Sydney for a unique culinary journey
amongst the clouds. Previously known as 360 Bar and Dining,
Inﬁnity at Sydney Tower embodies the quintessential Australian
dining experience, set amongst an unmistakably stylish setting
with incredible revolving views of the city skyline and harbour.
Bookings are available online now.

Infinity sydney tower
@infinitysydneytower
Guide to sydney

Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

Ezra restaurant
INSERT
IMAGE

Inspired by the cosmopolitan dining scene in Tel Aviv, Ezra is
Potts Point’s newest place to feast, offering a shareable menu
that traverses Jewish, Mediterranean and Middle Eastern
ﬂavours. Order Ashkenazi-style chicken liver parfait,
za'atar-spiced roasted cauliﬂower, lamb tagine and a baklava
ice-cream sandwich, plus take your pick from a curated cocktail
and wine list. Bookings are available online now.

Ezra restaurant
@ezrarestaurant
Guide to sydney

Food & Drink Openings

Byron Bay, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

Forest at The Byron at Byron
INSERT
IMAGE

After its recent multimillion-dollar upgrade, the Byron at Byron
resort has unveiled its new restaurant Forest, serving
contemporary Australian cuisine. Executive chef Etienne Karner,
fresh from his role at Park Hyatt Sydney, says Forest’s menu is “a
hyper-local ode to the area’s exceptional produce, artisans, and
farmers,” with Ballina king prawns, Paroo kangaroo, Windaboo
mushrooms and Coopers Shoot tomatoes just some of the

Forest Byron Bay
@Forestbyronbay
Guide to Byron Bay

sustainably sourced ingredients on offer. Bookings are available
online now.

Food & Drink Openings

Darwin, Northern Territory
Opened October 2020

Phat mango
INSERT
IMAGE

Bringing some new ﬂavour to the corner of Darwin’s favourite
Austin Laneway - Phat Mango’s mission is to raise the proﬁle of
Australian food, offering quality, service and the story behind
the ingredient. Having spent 35 years in the kitchen and
running kitchens around the world, the man behind the
concept – Martin - has been lucky enough to work his way
through the UK, Austria, France, the US, Spain and now here in

Phat mango
@phatmango
Guide to darwin

Australia. The menu is constantly evolving, based on seasonality
and availability, and the chefs trying to push the boundaries
beyond the normal! Bookings are available online now.

Food & Drink Openings

Darwin, Northern Territory
Opened October 2020

The darwin club
INSERT
IMAGE

The Darwin Club is a brand new dining experience in Darwin,
featuring a modern coastal European menu overlooking the
aqua blue Arafura Sea, located upstairs in the old Quarters of
Admiralty House. Open for lunch and dinner, the Darwin Club is
a versatile dining space, with room for small private tables, and a
boardroom for up to 24 guests. Bookings are available online
now.

Admiralty house
Guide to darwin

Food & Drink Openings

Brisbane, Queensland
Opening November 2020

Goma restaurant
INSERT
IMAGE

GOMA is excited to announce the GOMA Restaurant will be
reopening on Wednesday 4 November, with a striking new
vision for their food and wine experience. Moving away from the
traditional menu format, QAGOMA Executive Chef Douglas
Innes-Will and GOMA Restaurant Chef Matt Blackwell have
taken the closure period to reimagine what the restaurant
represents. Innes-Will reﬂects on what that means: “We wanted

qagoma
@qagoma
Guide to brisbane

to retain the remarkable level of artistry and culinary technique
in our dishes, continue to highlight the close relationships we’ve
built with local producers, and lead on sustainable ﬁne dining.
“We want to invite in more of the community to experience
what we do here. We also wanted to inspire more playfulness
from our guests — we want people to feel less obliged to follow
the usual meal progression and instead have the freedom to
explore the menu any way they choose. The new menu
encourages guests dropping in for a quick glass and bite on the
terrace, or a long lazy lunch, and everything in between.
Everyone is welcome here; I want our guests to feel like this
space belongs to them”. GOMA Restaurant reopens Wed 4 Nov,
11.00am – 4.00pm, Wed–Sun.

Food & Drink Openings

Burleigh Heads, Queensland
Opened October 2020

maman
INSERT
IMAGE

A slice of the Mediterranean has arrived right in the heart of
Burleigh Heads with Maman – French for ‘mum’ – opening its
bright white doors last week. The hotly anticipated arrival takes
over the former Ragdoll Dining site on James Street, with its
owners transforming the once dark and moody space into a
luminous coastal-inspired haven for share-style feasts, sips and
good times. Bookings are available online now.

Maman bar kitchen
@maman
Guide to the gold coast

Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened October 2020

Riso Herbivorous Diner
INSERT
IMAGE

Riso is an Italian-leaning, vegetarian, day-to-night cafe and
restaurant with a heavy focus on sustainability and Victorian
producers. Chef-owner Paolo Arlotta (Vue de Monde, Tipo 00) is
the man behind Melbourne’s sell-out pop-up vegetation
degustation series, Herbivorous Nights. Arlotta choose the
name Riso for his ﬁrst permanent venture, meaning rice and
laughter – two things he hopes he will have plenty of, as well as

Riso herbivorous diner
@risoherbivorousdiner

focusing on seasonal, sustainable, local produce, with a focus on
low-waste, healthy dining, and options for both vegetarians and
vegans.

Guide to Melbourne
Arlotta will be collaborating with Victorian producers such as
Ona coffee in Brunswick, Stomping Ground Brewery and That's
Amore cheese. Previously an industrial space, Riso has been
converted into three zones – a main dining room, courtyard and
the rooftop which have been brightened up with sapphire paint
and lots of new plant life.

Food & Drink Openings

Fremantle. Western Australia
Opened October 2020

The raw kitchen relaunches as mother
INSERT
IMAGE

The Raw Kitchen – an institution for plant-based food lovers for
10 years – has recently relaunched as Mother. Located in a newly
refurbished warehouse in the eclectic port city of Fremantle, the
restaurant serves up delicious plant-based meals with a focus
on nourishment and sustainability. The new menu takes
inspiration from the Mediterranean, and now offers natural
wines and speciality cocktails. Bookings are available online

Mother fremantle
@mother
Guide to fremantle

now.

Food & Drink Openings

Perth, Western Australia
Opening December 2020

Pirate life brewery
INSERT
IMAGE

Due to open this summer, Pirate Life Perth is a new 1,000
person brew-pub, and the ﬁrst WA venue for the South
Australian brewery. Local hospitality heavyweight Andy
Freeman – the founder of Sneaker & Jeans group which
manages popular small bar venues Varnish on King, Goody
Two’s and Caballitos – is behind the new venture, which is set to
be his biggest opening yet. Taking over the former Sony

Pirate life
@piratelife
Guide to perth

building on Murray Street in Perth’s CBD, the multi-storey space
will house three bars and two kitchens catering to casual bar
bites and restaurant meals, in addition to brewing almost all of
Pirate Life’s main beers on-site, as well as custom beers for
Sneakers & Jeans venues.

Food & Drink Openings

Margaret River, Western Australia
Opened October 2020

Toastface Grillah Margaret River
INSERT
IMAGE

One of Perth’s favourite grilled-cheese sandwich-makers,
Toastface Grillah, has recently expanded its offering into the
Margaret River region. The café is one of the newest additions to
Margaret River town’s revamped main street. The toastie and
coffee makers have also opened an additional venue in
Scarborough, adding to the existing locations in Perth’s CBD
and Wolf Lane precinct. Anyone looking for a grilled-cheese

Toastface grillah margaret
river
Guide to margaret river

sandwich can walk in.

Food & Drink Openings

Mudgee, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

Warakirri cafe & dining
INSERT
IMAGE

IWarakirri Cafe & Dining is the latest addition to Indigiearth. A
bush tucker cafe, retail outlet, dining and events space, guests
are welcomed to connect with culture through bush foods and
botanicals.
ndigiearth is an Award Winning, 100 percent Aboriginal owned
and established business. Founded by Sharon Winsor, a

Warakirri Cafe & Dining
@indigiearth
Guide to new south wales

Ngemba Weilwan woman from Western NSW, Indigiearth
source native Australian foods from Aboriginal communities
who use traditional land management practices that respect
the land.
Sharon is passionate about connecting people with Aboriginal
culture and heritage through native foods with Indigiearth now
recognised as a leading NSW Indigenous business with the
experience and knowledge of bush food. Keep an eye on
Warakirri facebook page for our menus and weekly specials.
Opening hours:

Sal Salis, Western Australia

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Accommodation

Accommodation

Central Coast and Jindabyne, New South Wales
Opened September 2020

glamtainers
INSERT
IMAGE

In an Australian ﬁrst, the NRMA has converted two shipping
containers into ‘Glamtainers’ – luxury accommodation options
that can be easily moved between Holiday Parks. The
seven-metre extendable Glamtainers, kitted out with two queen
beds, kitchen, living area, full-sized bathroom and luxury
ﬁnishes will be available at NRMA Ocean Beach on the Central

Nrma parks &
resorts

Coast before being relocated down to NRMA Jindabyne for the
2021 ski season. Made popular in Europe, Glamtainers are
perfect for couples and families seeking the luxury of hotels
with the ‘back to nature’ experience of camping without the
blow up mattress.
All Glamtainers have a queen size ‘King Coil’ mattress for a good

Nrma parks & resorts

night’s sleep. Built by Melbourne company GlamXperience, the

@nrmaparksandresorts

being converted into luxury accommodation. Due to their

Guide to new south wales

Glamtainers start life as working shipping containers before
‘caravan like’ size, these containers ﬁt into holiday parks with
ease, and don’t require guests to tow a bulky caravan to their
destination. When time to relocate to another Holiday Park, the
Glamtainers are simply closed up and moved around like any
other shipping container. Bookings are available online now.

Accommodation

Cairns, Queensland
Opened September 2020

Cairns Esplanade
INSERT
IMAGE

Oaks Cairns Hotel is a new 4 star accommodation on the
Esplanade offering rooftop dining and a bar overlooking the
Cairns lagoon. Oaks Cairns Hotel is ideally located on Cairns
Esplanade, just minutes away from the new Esplanade dining
precinct, Cairns CBD and Cairns Convention Centre.

Oaks hotels

The team are offering an opening special of $139 a night
including breakfast, with bookings for future dates available
now.

Oaks hotels
@oakshotels
Guide to cairns

Accommodation

Lamington National Park, Queensland
Opened September 2020

Green Mountain Campground
INSERT
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O'Reilly's Campground (formally known as the Green Mountains
campground) is a new world class ecotourism attraction set out
amongst the rainforest of World Heritage Lamington National
Park. It features 17 safari tents with power – two with disabled
access, 24 campsites with Altitude and Basecamp sites and 21
campervan sites with powered sites available.

o’reilly’s

There's also a beautiful communal camp kitchen with stunning
views overlooking the McPherson Range, a ﬁre-pit and
gathering area, an amenities building and a meeting room with pathways and ramping to enable accessibility for all guests.
It's right on the doorstep of O'Reilly's Rainforest Retreat,
meaning you'll have access to all the same experiences and

o’reilly’s

adventures you know and love about O'Reilly's and Lamington -

@oreillys

Campground is now open - book now to experience this

Guide to queensland

with new ones just waiting to be discovered. O’Reilly’s
amazing new addition to the Mountain, only 90 minutes from
the Gold Coast and 2 hours from Brisbane.

Accommodation

Adelaide, South Australia
Opened September 2020

Oval hotel
INSERT
IMAGE

Oval Hotel is integrated into the eastern façade of the Adelaide

South Australia’s globally renowned food and wine offering is at

Oval - one of Australia’s most recognisable and prestigious

the heart of Oval Hotel, showcased across its outstanding dining

sporting venues. The hotel is constructed on two elevated pods

and bar destinations including the all new Bespoke Wine Bar

that follow the external curves of the stadium, making the most

and Kitchen and Five Regions Restaurant. Bookings are

of spectacular views, including St Peter’s Cathedral, the tranquil

available online now.

Adelaide Parklands and city skyline.

independent

With rooms, studios and suites available, no detail has been
overlooked in planning the accommodation. There is also a
range of function and event spaces, adding to those options
available at Adelaide Oval itself, and stadium event packages
available to ensure that when the sport or performance is over
at Adelaide Oval, guests are just a few steps from the comfort of

Oval hotel
@ovalhotel
Guide to adelaide

their home away from home.

Accommodation

Launceston, Tasmania
Opened September 2020

Hotel verge
INSERT
IMAGE

Launceston's newest boutique accommodation, Hotel Verge, is
now open and taking bookings. Designed by local architect and
builders, Hotel Verge’s contemporary design references the
precinct’s early industrial heritage. Hotel Verge aims to provide a
personalised, local service to all guests in a relaxed but
sophisticated setting. Modern Australian cuisine with a

independent

Tasmanian ﬂavour will be served in the in-house restaurant,
Diverge. Located centrally in Launceston, guests can explore all
the best parts of city with many popular attractions within
walking distance.

Hotel verge
@hotelverge
GUIDE TO LAUNCESTON, DEVONPORT
to BURNIE

Accommodation

Grantham, Queensland
Opened September 2020

Grove glamping
INSERT
IMAGE

Awassi Cheesery, a farmgate in the Lockyer Valley, has
announced the opening of Grove Glamping. Offering three new
bell tents nestled among avocado groves on the 160-acre
boutique sheep and dairy farm, all tents are equipped with all
the creature comforts guests could want. Aside from cheese
tasting, visitors can also learn to milk sheep, take a tour of the

Awassi Cheesery

cheesery and stock up at the farm gate outlet. Offering fully
catered packages for a fuss free Glampcation, bookings for the
ultimate unplugged getaway can be made online now.

Grove glamping
@groveglamping
Guide to queensland

Accommodation

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Opened October 2020

Rydges canberra
INSERT
IMAGE

rydges

Rydges Canberra, formerly Rydges Capital Hill, has completed

The newly refurbished hotel features terrazzo tiles, textured

its multi-million dollar renovation to deliver a contemporary

layering of natural materials with tan and deep blue colour

new offer and invigorated guest experience. The works have

tones. At the heart of the design is the Rydges guest experience

transformed the arrival lobby, reception, lounge and public

from the introduction of a signature scent – designed

areas as well as bar, restaurant, conference and function spaces,

exclusively for the property – through to a modern pod-style

while all guest rooms have undergone new detailing and

reception and multiple immersive lounge and seating areas

ﬁnishing. The reimagined hotel is led by passionate hotelier

built around a pond and central ﬁreplace, as well as luxe bar and

Steven James, who boasts more than a decade of hospitality

dining areas. The renovations are complemented by live forestry

experience in leadership roles across Australia. Steven joined

with mature trees, leafy canopies, foraging planters and a

Rydges Canberra in August, to lead the completion of the

functioning chef's garden, curated seasonally and used by the

renovation and opening.

chef in the property's new signature restaurant The George Bar
and Grill. Bookings are available online now.

rydges
@rydgeshotels
Guide to canberra

Accommodation

Gold Coast, Queensland
Opened October 2020

Rydges Gold Coast Airport
INSERT
IMAGE

Discover Gold Coast’s ﬁrst and only airport hotel that is as much
a leisure hotel as a traditional airport hotel. This attractive
location is reﬂected by the beach theme carried throughout the
property and in guest rooms. The $50 million Rydges Gold Coast
Airport Hotel with a rooftop bar and viewing deck is an easy 2
minute stroll to the entrance of the Gold Coast Airport terminal

rydges

guaranteeing Rydges guests an on-time arrival for their ﬂight.
Guests wanting to hit the beach or stroll the Oceanway
beachfront experience are only a mere 5 minute stroll from
reception to beautiful Bilinga and Kirra Beach. Bookings are
available online now.

rydges
@rydgeshotels
Guide to the gold coast

Accommodation

Perth, Western Australia
Opened October 2020

Quest Perth Ascot
INSERT
IMAGE

Quest Apartment Hotels has welcomed another new
accommodation offering in Perth. Opened on October 6, Quest
Perth Ascot is ideally positioned between Perth Airport and the
city centre. The new offering features 112 modern, self-contained
apartments, including one and two bedroom rooms equipped
with a full kitchen and laundry facilities; and studio apartments

Quest Apartment
Hotels

Quest apartment hotels
@questapartmenthotels
Guide to perth

with kitchenettes. The hotel also includes conference facilities, a
gymnasium, business lounge and swimming pool. Bookings are
available online now.

Accommodation

Gerringong, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

The pause
INSERT
IMAGE

There is a new, luxurious Australian coastal holiday property on
the NSW South Coast and it goes by the name of ‘The Pause’ by
SOUL Home. As the name suggests, it’s the place to step away
from the everyday and enjoy a breather, as a holiday property
that has been designed with rejuvenation and connection in
mind, curated in a style that evokes that magical holiday feeling.

Independently
owned

Located in Gerringong, The Pause is two-hours’ drive south of
Sydney. It has been designed for families, friends, extended
groups and intimate retreats. Set in a quiet, private pocket of
Gerringong, it’s walking distance to the main village, Werri
Beach and Boat Harbour swimming spot. Award-winning
restaurants, wineries and cooking schools are all nearby.

The pause
@thepause
Guide to new south wales

Holiday bookings for The Pause opened online in October 2020.

Accommodation

Whitton, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

Whitton malt house
INSERT
IMAGE

Aftering opening in October, Whitton Malt House is set to
become one of the Riverina’s most iconic destinations.
Featuring a large cellar door, high-end event space and villas for
accommodation, visitors are taken on a journey of the
barley-to-brew process. The venue showcases regional produce
in a beautiful indoor and outdoor setting with landscaped

independent

Whitton malt house
@whittonmalthouse
Guide to new south wales

gardens, swing bridge, a stunning lake where you can ﬁsh, as
well as hole-in-one lake golf. Bookings are available online now.

Accommodation

Perth, Western Australia
Opened October 2020

Vibe Hotel Subiaco
INSERT
IMAGE

Sydney based TFE Hotels, in partnership with developer
Dradgin, has introduced its Vibe Hotel lifestyle brand into
Western Australia with the opening of Vibe Hotel Subiaco in
Perth’s boho borough in October. It’s a bold move, in the midst
of a global pandemic, that has seen a next generation Vibe
Hotel operational in every Australian capital city by the end of

Tfe hotels

2022. The 168-room hotel, developed by Dradgin and managed
by TFE Hotels, sits in the heart of Perth’s inner west as part of a
mixed-use precinct in Subiaco.
TFE Hotels CEO, Antony Ritch said TFE was excited to bring the
Vibe brand of Australian hospitality to the capital of WA. The
new Vibe boasts a pool, gym, conference space, versatile guest

Tfe hotels

rooms that can transform into three-bedroom suites and a St

@vibehotels

great appeal for leisure travellers, the nearby commercial district

Guide to perth

Marks Road Co. eatery on the ground ﬂoor – all of which hold
and for visitors to nearby hospitals and medical centres. Vibe
Hotel Subiaco is open and taking bookings online now.

Accommodation

Rottnest Island, Western Australia
Opened October 2020

Samphire Rottnest
INSERT
IMAGE

Perth's island playground Rottnest has welcomed its latest

The development also includes lagoon-like pools – catering to

luxury accommodation offering – Samphire Rottnest, which

adults and children – with daybeds and umbrellas. Additional

opened in October.

dining options include a separate indoor/outdoor dining hub
and beach club. Bookings for Samphire Rottnest can be made

Named after the native samphire plants found on the island,
and set within the natural habitat of the A Class Reserve – the

Independently
owned

hotel embraces the essence of Rottnest, and encourages guests
to immerse themselves in the natural elements and feel the
sand beyond their toes.
Ideally situated on Thomson Bay – next door to the iconic Hotel
Rottnest - the 80 room architecturally designed
accommodation offers 64 generous guest rooms and 16

Samphire rottnest

spacious rooms positioned at the front-row, all with private

@samphirerottnest

and over Thomson Bay.

Guide to rottnest island

balconies and views over vantage points around the property,

online now.

Accommodation

Jurien Bay, Western Australia
Opened October 2020

Karda and Wanagarren Campground
INSERT
IMAGE

Located a 2.5-hour drive north of Perth, the Coral Coast town of
Jurien Bay has recently welcomed the opening of two new
campgrounds. Karda Campground is located 20 kilometres east
of Jurien Bay, adjacent to Lesueur National Park, and includes 31
campsites suitable for all types of camping accommodation.
Each campsite has a picnic table and ﬁre pit, and includes

Government of
Western
Australia
Parks and wildlife service
@waparkswildlife
Guide to western australia

toilets at each of the two camping areas. Wanagarren
Campground is situated alongside the pristine waters of Jurien
Bay Marine Park. It includes 15 campsites for standard, rooftop
and awning tents, and is suitable for self-sufﬁcient campers.
Bookings are available online now.

Accommodation

Belconnen, Australian Capital Territory
Opened October 2020

Abode Belconnen
INSERT
IMAGE

Located in Canberra’s north-west and delivering 152 stylishly
appointed self-contained, apartment style rooms to the
Canberra accommodation market, Abode Belconnen is the
eighth property to join the Abode Hotels portfolio, following the
opening of Abode Malua Bay earlier this year.

Abode hotels

Part of Geocon’s mixed-use Republic precinct, Abode
Belconnen is surrounded by residential and commercial spaces,
lifestyle shops, landscaped gardens, and food and beverage
venues, including Canberra’s second No.10 Restaurant + Bar.
Also owned and operated by Iconic Hotels, No.10 Restaurant +
Bar’s onsite presence allows Abode Belconnen guests to enjoy
bed and breakfast packages during their stay, and convenient

Abode hotels

access for lunch or dinner. In an Abode Hotels ﬁrst, Abode

@aboeehotels

guests access to a shared onsite pool, gym, and recreational

Guide to australian capital
territory

Belconnen’s position within the mixed-use precinct grants
area, which, according to Iconic Hotels general manager, Rien
Donkin, meets a growing demand. Bookings are available
online now.

Accommodation

Darling Harbour, New South Wales
Opened October 2020

Crowne plaza sydney darling harbour
INSERT
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Enviably located on the corner of Sussex and Bathurst Streets,
the newly built Crowne Plaza Sydney Darling Harbour is a
sanctuary away from home. The new-build hotel features 152
modern guest rooms and suites suspended in a prime position
just a short stroll to the CBD’s commercial & transport hub, the
lively Darling Harbour precinct and the International

Crowne plaza

Convention Centre. The hotel features a heated outdoor plunge
pool with vistas across Sydney’s skyscrapers.
Rooms are available for booking online now.

Crowne plaza
@crowneplaza
Guide to sydney

Accommodation

Adelaide, South Australia
Opening November 2020

Crowne plaza adelaide
INSERT
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The 2020 opening of Crowne Plaza Adelaide marks the return of
the brand into Adelaide. The new-build hotel is opening inside
Frome Central Tower One, which when completed will be the
city’s tallest building. The hotel’s location is in the heart of the
city’s dynamic East End precinct. The hotel will feature 326
rooms with check-in on level 10.

Crowne plaza

Crowne plaza adelaide
Guide to adelaide

Rooms will be available from 1st November 2020.

Accommodation

Hobart, Tasmania
Opening November 2020

Vibe hotel
INSERT
IMAGE

Tfe hotels

The brand-new Vibe Hotel Hobart promises a Tassie immersion

First up, it leads the welcome revitalisation of Hobart’s CBD; the

like no other, feeding a growing global appetite for authentic

oldest sector of Australia’s second-oldest city, dating back to

experiential travel. Opening its doors in November, TFE Hotels’

1804. Ideally situated on Argyle Street – 500m from Hobart’s

ﬁrst Vibe lifestyle property in Tasmania – ranked high on the

iconic waterfront, packed with ﬁsh punts and, on Saturdays, the

world’s ‘must-see’ bucket list – is guaranteed to surprise and

carnival atmosphere of world-famous Salamanca Markets – this

delight visitors and locals alike. Taking its cue from Tasmania’s

upscale hotel is already turning heads for its striking façade. A

natural beauty, rich history, and global reputation as a

15-storey masterpiece, punctuated by dramatic ﬂoor-to-ceiling

deliciously pure and disarmingly avant-garde destination (home

windows, colourful feature ﬁns and random vertical panels. In

to hip winter festival Dark MOFO and New Year’s drool-factor

the words of Vibe Hobart’s Hotel Manager, Hammond Cardon,

Taste of Tasmania), Vibe Hobart sets a precedent for experiential

the 142-room hotel provides an edgy addition to Hobart’s

city breaks on two fronts.

skyline. It also doubles as the centrepiece of the city’s ﬁrst
mixed-use development.

Vibe hotel
@vibehotels
Guide to hobart

Accommodation

Bathurst, New South Wales
Opening November 2020

Wilga station
INSERT
IMAGE

Wilga Station offers a glorious new level of relaxed luxury just 3
hours from Sydney and Canberra. Just 12 minutes from the
historic city of Bathurst and 40 minutes from Orange wine
country, this 260-acre working sheep farm has been home to
the Keith family for three generations. They have now opened
this idyllic country lifestyle to guests and invite them to explore

Independent

the tranquil, winding, walking tracks and willow-lined creek,
before settling into toast marshmallows and enjoy a glass of
premium local wine and watch the sunset at one of two
beautiful accommodation options.

Wilga Station
@wilgastation
Guide to new south wales

Accommodation

Cairns, Queensland
Opening November 2020

flynn
INSERT
IMAGE

Flynn, the social butterﬂy of the Crystalbrook Collection’s
portfolio of hotels, will welcome its ﬁrst guests on November 10.
The Cairns Esplanade hotel will tempt travellers wanting great
views of the Coral Sea from their balcony, glass-bottom hotel
pools, a 24-hour gym or the ultimate tropical escape in the top
three ﬂoor suites of the Esplanade tower with large balconies to

Crystalbrook
collection

Crystalbrook collection
@flynnbycrystalbrook
Guide to cairns

laze the day away. Flynn’s Boardwalk Social offers market-style
gourmet food and live music.

Accommodation

Sorrell, Tasmania
Opening November 2020

Iron creek bay farm stay
INSERT
IMAGE
At the gateway to the Tasman Peninsula and the east coast, and
conveniently near Hobart, this farm stay will have king and
queen guest rooms as well as backpacker accommodation, and
a restaurant, cafe and private dining rooms with expansive

Iron creek farm
stay

Guide to tasmania

views of Iron Creek Bay. Stay tuned for more information.

Accommodation

Yarrawonga, Victoria
Opening November 2020

The Sebel Yarrawonga
INSERT
IMAGE

The new Sebel Yarrawonga on the Murray River is the ultimate

A stay at The Sebel Yarrawonga must include a visit to the onsite

holiday destination, at the inland oasis of sun-drenched

day spa, a holistic wellness centre for the ultimate pampering

Yarrawonga. Alongside the picturesque mighty Murray River

weekend. Or most importantly, don’t forget access to the Black

and the shores of stunning Lake Mulwala, The Sebel

Bull 18 hole Championship Golf Course.

Yarrawonga is a $48 million luxury international 4.5-star
boutique hotel and serviced apartments.

SILVERWOODS
YARRAWONGA

accommodation option for the Murray region with bookings
Guests can enjoy the waterfront precinct at the water’s edge of
Lake Mulwala, comprising a striking inﬁnity-edge pool with
outdoor bar and day beds for the perfect blend of luxury and
relaxation. Multiple dining options including a ﬁne dining
restaurant and casual bar bistro, both with indoor and outdoor
seating options, for guest dining needs.

The Sebel Yarrawonga
@sebelyarrawonga

The Sebel Yarrawonga is a much anticipated luxury
already open across Summer 2020.

Accommodation

Mudgee, New South Wales
Opening December 2020

Kundalini lodge
INSERT
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Kundalini Lodge is set on 25 acres surrounded by beautiful
rolling hills, deep valleys and breathtaking views of Mudgee
whilst offering a secluded tranquil getaway. Indulge, relax and
unwind in Mudgee’s newest luxury one-bedroom cabin
accommodation. Enjoy a romantic getaway in our cabins
Amethyst, Celestine and Rose Quartz all offering a fully

independent

equipped kitchen, queen sized beds, private bathrooms and the
luxury of an all year round jacuzzi in our luxury cabin Amethyst.
Celestine and Rose Quartz also offer a touch of class with the
experience of an outdoor deck bath tub to soak in the summer
evenings over a glass of your favourite bubbly whilst relaxing or
star gazing under the wondrous galaxy of stars at night.

Kundalini Lodge
@kundalinilodgemudgee
Guide to new south wales

Accommodation

Gold Coast, Queensland
Opening December 2020

JW Marriott Gold Coast Resort & Spa
INSERT
IMAGE

JW Marriott has announced its brand debut in Australia with

Guests will be welcomed to the resort under the JW Marriott

the launch of JW Marriott Gold Coast Resort & Spa. Following a

brand from December 2020, with the resort continuing to

$35 million rebrand of Queensland’s Surfers Paradise Marriott

welcome guests during the ongoing upgrades.

Resort & Spa, upon completion of the renovations, the resort will
offer a new standard of luxury for travellers to Gold Coast’s iconic
beaches. The resort will have a total of 223 new-look rooms and

JW MARRiott

suites inspired by the hotel’s natural surroundings, with a choice
of ocean or hinterland views.
The resort’s public spaces will be redeﬁned but will retain the
emblematic features of the original tropical design, which
worked to create a connection to the surrounding lush
hinterland landscape. The property’s six food and beverage

Marriott surfers paradise

venues, including two feature restaurants, lobby lounge and bar,

@marriotthotels

Marketplace, will ensure guests have access to a reﬁned yet

Guide to the gold coast

pool bar, a new Japanese whisky bar and a signature JW
relaxing dining experience throughout their stay.

Accommodation

Great Barrier Reef, Queensland
Re-opening December 2020

Lizard island
INSERT
IMAGE

Independently
owned

Long-regarded as one of Australia’s most idyllic tropical island

With just 40 beach-house style suites catering to an intimate

retreats, Lizard Island has announced it will reopen for visitors

number of guests and more than 20 private beaches ready to be

on September 26 this year, following a temporary closure due to

explored, an escape to Lizard Island promises the ultimate

the Coronavirus pandemic. Recently voted Travel + Leisure’s top

luxury: plenty of space to enjoy this island paradise with the

Australian resort in its acclaimed World’s Best Awards 2020 list,

ones who matter most. Several new measures have been

Lizard Island is well-placed to welcome guests to its private

implemented at Lizard Island to allow an even more personally

setting at the northern end of the World Heritage-listed Great

tailored guest stay and experience of the Great Barrier Reef. A

Barrier Reef. The resort’s reopening comes at an ideal time to

new Guest Services Manager will offer a personalised pre-arrival

visit Queensland, when the days are warm and the nights are

check-in in Cairns and help with ﬁnalising guests’ itineraries to

cool, ideal for both relaxing and exploring the reef.

make the most of their time on the island. Also on offer is a raft
of private and guided experiences to be enjoyed exclusively with
friends and family, including a private luxury boat charter for
ﬁshing, snorkelling and diving excursions on the reef. Head to

Lizard island
@lizardisland
Guide to the great barrier reef

the website for booking information.

Accommodation

Adelaide, South Australia
Opening December 2020

Eos by skycity
INSERT
IMAGE

SkyCity Hotels Group has revealed the centrepiece of the $330
million Adelaide Casino expansion, Eos by SkyCity. The new
120-room luxury hotel will open its doors in late 2020, offering
guests bespoke experiences from in-room styling to on-call
mixologists providing a custom cocktail service.

skycity

Located in Adelaide Casino, Eos by SkyCity encompasses the
ﬁnest in modern hospitality. From signature restaurants and
entertainment, to opulent suites and spa experiences, Eos by
SkyCity is for the pleasure-seekers.
Bookings can be made online now for 1st December onwards.

Eos by skycity
@eosbyskycity
Guide to adelaide

Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opening December 2020

LANCEMORE CROSSLEY ST
INSERT
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LANCEMORE GROUP

The much-anticipated Melbourne hotel from Australian

Ideally positioned for theatre shows, concerts, and sporting

boutique hotel group, Lancemore Hotels, is set to open its doors

events, the hotel is under 200m from the Princess Theatre, Her

on 1 December 2020. Tucked away in a coveted laneway

Majesty’s Theatre and Comedy Theatre, and within 1km of the

location, Lancemore Crossley St. will welcome guests with

MCG, Rod Laver Arena, Melbourne & Olympic Parks, Melbourne

everything they’ve missed about Melbourne – grit, culture, art,

Museum, ACMI and National Gallery of Victoria, Lancemore

theatre, sweeping views and seamless design. Situated in a

Crossley St. is a perfect home-away-from-home when visiting

laneway location, Lancemore Crossley St. features 113 art-ﬁlled

Melbourne.

rooms, a Lobby Lounge and Rooftop Terrace with daybeds and
sparkling city views. Reimagined by the awarded Carr Design
Group, the boutique hotel is nestled between the sophisticated
theatre district, vibrant Chinatown and the best restaurants,
café’s and bars that Melbourne has to offer.

Lancemore crossley st

Escape the performance of the city to newly refurbished rooms

@lancemorehotels

appointed with signature L.M beds, en-suite bathrooms with

Guide to melbourne

designed for the discerning traveller. All four room types are
rain showers, Hunter Lab amenities, and a well-stocked mini
bar. Located on the top ﬂoor, their Romeo 2 Bedroom Suite
overlooks the glistening city lights of Chinatown from ﬂoor to
ceiling windows, and features two bedrooms, a sophisticated
space for working or entertaining and a private terrace balcony.

Accommodation

Mornington Peninsula, Victoria
Opening December 2020

GLAMPING AT THE PENINSULA HOT SPRINGS
INSERT
IMAGE

The Peninsula Hot Springs is introducing a beautiful and
sustainable glamping accommodation offering opening in
December 2020. Designed for pure relaxation and made for
two, the glamping accommodation is nestled in the natural
surrounds of the hot springs with private decks, ensuite
bathrooms, king bed or two king single beds and bespoke

Peninsula hot
springs

elements inspired by the surrounding environment. Focusing
on sustainability and harnessing nature, the full ensuites and
ﬂoors are heated by the geothermal water and split systems to
create a chosen climate.
Each glamping tent comes with a variety of essential amenities
to make the stay more special. There are 10 luxury tents

Peninsula Hot Springs

available with a ﬂat rate of $650 per night, the price includes

@peninsulahotsprings

wellness experiences. There are also additional offerings that

Guide to Mornington Peninsula

onsite bathing, continental breakfast, salute to the sun and
can be bundled together, such as ‘glamping and dine’ and
‘glamping dine and spa’.
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